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Abstract
This paper aims to explain the relationship between Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and energy consumption in
Saudi Arabia; this is one of the most important emerging markets in the Middle East region. Moreover, this paper
uses the Granger Causality test, to investigate over the period from 1970 to 2014 the nature of the co-integration
between the variables of GDP and energy consumption. This is done to find out the direction of the relationship
between GDP and energy consumption in Saudi Arabia. In this regard, we have come to the conclusion that, on
the one hand, Saudi Arabia’s GDP has no causal effect on the country’s energy consumption. However, on the
other hand, Saudi Arabia’s energy consumption has a causal effect on the country’s GDP.
Keywords: energy consumption, GDP, Economic Growth, Saudi Arabia, Granger Causality Test
1. Introduction
It is posited that the economic development of any country is a leading indicator of the levels and extents of
societal economic welfare and the main macroeconomic objectives of any government. The conclusive
relationship and the determination of the empirical relationship between other macroeconomic variables, such as
consumption, rates of inflation and investment and economic growth, have always been critical for policymakers
and that this is an actual topic for consideration in the empirical literature. Those preceding changes in a
country’s economic composition and structure, which occur as economic development progresses, are typically
significant factors that can be used to determine the increasing growth of the demand for energy. With reference
to Alkhathlan and Javid’s (2013) assessment that, as per the capita income increases, the energy consumption in
different sectors, such as transport and construction, is seen to increase relative industrial energy consumption.
This rise in energy consumption is driven, also, by the increases in consumer durables and consumer services.
Energy helps to stimulate economic development. On a large scale, energy production indicates the level of a
country’s economic prosperity. Studies maintain that those nations with higher levels of GDP per capita tend
consequentially to have high-energy production and consumption levels per capita.
2. Literature Review
The terms ‘Oil’ and ‘Saudi Arabia’ cannot be decoupled. The country is positioned as the world’s leading oil
producer and the holder of the second largest oil reserves worldwide. These make Saudi Arabia a leading oil
exporter. According to the figures provided by the Saudi Arabian Government, there are estimated to be 260
billion barrels that are widespread near the earth’s surface and, thus, make it easier and more profitable to extract
them (Alqudair, 2011). The oil sector accounts for typically about 87 percent of Saudi Arabia’s budget revenues,
90 percent of export earnings and 42 percent of the nation’s GDP (Alkhathla & Javid, 2013). This production has
led to an increase in Saudi Arabians’ living standards.
In 2013, the private sector produced 40 percentage of the nation’s GDP and employed an estimated 7.5 million
foreign workers. Their contribution to Saudi Arabian industries and, more especially, to the service and oil
industries played a crucial role in boosting the Saudi Arabian economy (Alqudair, 2011). The Saudi Arabian
Government has been trying to enact policies and economic strategies to encourage the growth of the private
sector in order to lessen the country’s dependence on oil and to increase employment opportunities and to initiate
economic growth from within the country’s increasing population (Banafea, 2014). Consequently, the Saudi
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Arabian G
Government has
h been tryin
ng, also, to peermit more inv
vestments in the
t private seector and, con
nsequently,
acceded to the Worldd Trade Org
ganization’s rrequest by alllow foreign investments in industriess such as
telecomm
munications annd power geneeration (Alkhaathla & Javid, 2013).
During the worldwidde high prices of oil that w
were experiencced in the mu
uch of the 20000s, the Saud
di Arabian
Governm
ment introduceed legislation to record surrpluses in thee budget and to boost spennding on infrrastructure
developm
ment in order to
t increase the national GD
DP (Alshehry and Belloumii, 2015). Throough these atteempts, the
collectivee consumptionns of energy have
h
correlateed substantiallly with the lev
vels of econoomic growth; this
t varies
with the level of enerrgy consumption. With thhe Saudi Arab
bian monarch
hy system of government, there are
large-scalle supply bennefits and thee Saudi Arabbian economy
y is seen to be
b somewhatt bewildering from the
perspectivve of other naations (Alqudaair, 2011). By combining th
he country’s feeudal politicall patronage sy
ystems, the
Saudis haave gained frrom individuaal privileges, obligations and
a connectio
ons. Thus, thee fluctuationss in Saudi
Arabia’s GDP correlate to the price of oil and whhat is happeniing in the bigger picture. T
This suggests that Saudi
Arabia’s fiscal econom
mic growth ch
hanges in accoordance with the changes in
i the countryy’s energy con
nsumption
(Alshehryy and Belloum
mi, 2015).

udi Arabia
Figure 1. Sectorial connsumption of energy in Sau
With refeerence to Kuzznets’ model of economic developmentt and energy consumption,
n, as countriess continue
becomingg wealthier, they interchan
nge between ddifferent segm
ments from focusing
f
on aagricultural sccience and
growth reeliant on resouurces, into a practice
p
of auutomation and the connectio
on of the conttemporary sub
bstructure.
Finally, tthis evolves into
i
a system
m of consumerr-driven deveelopment (Kuznets, 1973). Having regaard to this
conventioonal view of energy-econom
e
mic progress rrelationships, this suggests that as the inc
ncome rises, in
nitially the
energy ussage surges steadily before deceleration, summiting an
nd, eventually
y, undergoing a decline as th
he process
of econom
mic density, affluence
a
and rule move thee country’s ecconomic strucctures and advvance the prod
duction of
energy (A
Alkhathla & Jaavid, 2013). In
n Saudi Arabiia, the linear and
a non-linearr incomes and the collectivee elasticity
of prices are essential in
i the processs of estimatingg the relationsships between
n the developm
ment of nation
nal income
and the raates of energyy usage.
The incom
me elasticity of energy dem
mand is typicaally extraordin
nary and, both
h at the nationnal and sectorrial levels,
upsurges with increasees in the natio
onal income annd GDP, (Ban
nafea, 2014). This
T backs upp the suggestion that, in
those natiions, such as Saudi Arabia and other nattions in the Gu
ulf Corporatio
on Council (G
GCC), which are
a in their
initial groowth and deveelopment phases, the consuumption of energy always rises
r
with the growth of thee economy
(Howarthh et al., 2017).. The growth in
i both Saudi Arabia’s lineaar and non-lin
near incomes iis reflected sig
gnificantly
in the couuntry’s levels of energy con
nsumption. Thhe strong link,, which exists between econnomic develop
pment, the
rise of naational incomee and the levels of energy cconsumed in Saudi
S
Arabia, is more likelyy to be instigaated by the
changes iin the nationall energy pricees which are coonsiderably th
he lowermost worldwide (A
Alqudair, 2011
1). We can
conclude that by usingg the Grangerr Causality tesst, this study attempts to analyse
a
the naature of the reelationship
between G
GDP and enerrgy consumptiion and its dirrection in Saud
di Arabia.
3. Methoodology and Data
D
Analysiss
Only the data from 19971 to 2014 could
c
be usedd due to the laack of availab
ble data for thhe years thereeafter. We
chose to ttest Saudi Araabia because itt is consideredd to be the larrgest country in the world too export oil. In
n addition,
Saudi Araabia owns nott only the high
hest rate of ecconomic grow
wth but it has, also, the largeest economy among
a
the
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GCC couuntries.
Saudi Arrabia’s higher per capita income is due cconsiderably to the percentage of oil-baased revenue and, more
especiallyy, from its exxports of oil. The
T segment of Saudi Araabia’s oil-based proceeds annd GDP along
g with the
country’ss growing poppulation demo
onstrates the vvariations thatt exist in the GCC countriies concerning
g their per
capita inccomes (Alquddair, 2011). Th
he increasing intensity of Saudi
S
Arabia’ss GDP to enerrgy is differen
nt to other
economiees. In terms of
o economic development
d
aand energy usage, this meaans that Saudii Arabia has an
a unusual
growth w
with the correllation between its GDP annd energy bein
ng instigated by a series oof domestic po
olitics and
social stru
ructures and manufacturing
m
g dynamics thaat traditionallly have been controlled
c
by an unusual reeliance on
oil purchaased imports and
a oil producction (Alkhathhla & Javid, 2013).
In 2014, a 1 percent inncrease in the country’s GD
DP, whether or not in terms of
o the per cappita, induced a 2 percent
increase in the energgy usage in different
d
econnomic sectorrs which variied from the manufacturin
ng to the
householdds (Alshehry and Belloumii, 2015). The transport indu
ustry consumed 1.32 perceent and the co
onstruction
industry cconsumed 1.3 percent. Thiss shows that thhe impacts, which
w
economic growth and per capita inccome have
on a counntry, have relaative effects on
o the energy consumption.. This relation
nship is confirrmed by the findings
f
of
Al-Iriani’’s (2006) stuudy. This sug
ggests that thhere exists a unidirectionaal causality rrelationship between
b
a
country’ss GDP and its rates of energ
gy consumptioon.

Figure 2. The
T rate of eneergy consumpption growth per
p capita in reelation to grow
wth in GDP
The rate oof energy connsumption hass been found tto increase wiith the increase in income inn the emergin
ng markets
and in thee developing economies.
e
In
n contrast, in tthose advanceed economies, the rate of ennergy consump
ption rises
with the earnings beyoond a point whereby
w
the eeconomy startts to achieve an edged inccome level (C
Csereklyei,
Rubio & Stern, 2014)). Furthermorre, in the nonn-high revenu
ue economic structures annd governmen
nt regimes
especiallyy in the GCC
C countries, th
he level of en
energy consum
mption rises evidently
e
withh the monetary growth
(Al-Irianii, 2006). Thiis incidence occurs
o
when the private and local creedit facilities are typically
y used as
indicatorss of fiscal growth. In Saudi Arabia, sincee the Governm
ment has been trying to shiftt reliance on oil
o to other
sources oof income, thiss indicates a positive
p
trend in the increasse of the GDP
P which will hhave a significcant effect
on the leevel of energyy that the cou
untry consumees to keep up with the incrreasing per caapita income (Banafea,
2014). Ussually, the finnancial marketts undergo devvelopments asssociated with
h the national unit of capitaal flows in
the fiscall organizationns, the capital marketplacess and the direct foreign inv
vestments. In the GCC cou
untries and
especiallyy Saudi Arabiia, the consum
mption of energgy and changees in the GDP are connectedd to the usagee of energy
usage and increase tyypically at a faster
f
rate thaan GDP in most
m
segmentss of the econnomy with po
ossibly the
exceptionn of the transpportation indu
ustry. Consequuently, the rattes of GDP grrowth and eneergy consump
ption have
been recoorded to be rissing almost steep by step (Hoowarth et al., 2017).
2
Saudi Araabia’s financiaal developmen
nt, achieved thhrough the co
orrelation of naational income
me and energy usage.
u
has
had a siggnificant influence on the quality
q
of the environment Presently, at hand are twoo different outtlooks that
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pertain to the influence of the economic developments on the levels of the country’s energy consumption. One
view argues that the extent of the current developing adeptness of the economic intermediation added to the
growing investment prospects can support the rising loans to consumers and firms and, thus, inspire the
customers to procure items that are conventionally regarded as being ‘large ticket’ (Alkhathla & Javid, 2013).
When such items including machinery and automobiles are purchased in large numbers, this increases the level
of energy consumption. The second view is from the perspective that in a rising economy, which is boosted by
financial investments in different sector other than oil, this is an important aspect in boosting the economy and
leads to a consequent increase in the consumption of energy.
As indicated earlier, the Saudi Arabia economy is an oil-centered state and comprises of energy intensive sectors
including industries, construction and transport sectors. Therefore, Saudi Arabia’s total amount of energy
consumption increases rapidly notwithstanding the Government’s actions and even guidelines to control the
economic expenditures (Burke & Csereklyei, 2016). According to Saudi Arabia’s energy efficiency report by
published in January 2011, the rate of the country’s energy usage is shown to be developing faster than its GDP.
The prime energy usage per capita, which was about 6.8 percent in 2009, has increased and is now four times
greater than the worldwide regular consumption (Alkhathla & Javid, 2013). Using this report’s indications and
highlights, it can be conceptualized that since 1990 Saudi Arabia’s total energy consumption rate has increased at
an annual regular rate of 5.8 per hundred since year 1990. Between 1990 and 2009, this rate multiplied by three
times. On average between 2000 and 2009, the final and primary energy consumption rates and intensities rose
annually by at least 2.3 percent (Alkhathla & Javid, 2013). Since 2000, the concentration rate of the carbon
dioxide has risen, also, annually by 2 percent and this is increasing with the global pollution concerns.
Saudi Arabia’s oil exports account for 80 to 90 percent of the country’s revenues and more than 40 percent of the
GDP. The growth in Saudi Arabia’s GDP has been stimulated by the economic thriving economy owing to the
historical extraordinary prices and larger subsidies of petroleum. For example, reflecting back to 2008, Saudi
Arabia was ranked as the 15th leading user of energy worldwide (Alkhathla & Javid, 2013). Out of this
consumption, 60 percent was oil centered and the others included natural gas. This shows that the country’s
overreliance on the oil exports as the main source of income generation has to change for a better future and the
Government is currently taking proactive steps to ensure such an outcome. Moreover, according to the feedback
hypothesis that was developed to explain the causality relationship between GDP and energy usage, this can be
used to explain the reason for Saudi Arabia’s increasing energy usage (Alqudair, 2011). The feedback proposition
is that there is a bi-directional causality between economic development and energy usage. Further, it suggests
that the energy preservation policies will have a hostile consequence on the country’s commercial productivity
whereas an upsurge in commercial productivity will lead to an upsurge in the amount of energy usage. Belaid &
Abderrahmani (2013) developed this proposition and a causative connection is established to exist between
Saudi Arabia’s economic growth and usage of energy usage.
Distinct from most industrialized nations whereby the GDP development is a function that rises empirically with
output and other contributions including occupation, the situation is different in Saudi Arabia. The variability of
oil rates is one of the most significant factors in either progressing or weakening the local production. Since,
currently, the oil reserves are being exhausted steadily and with no noteworthy innovations to replace them, the
oil prices are continually becoming subsidized. With stagnant production, the population growth and the
increasing domestic consumption of energy, this means that there will be a decline in per capita income unless
the price of oil rises to match the economic growth (Csereklyei, Rubio, & Stern, 2014). In such a case, the
relationship between the Saudi Arabians’ per capita incomes will be univariate with regard to the rates of energy
consumption. Between 1982 and 2011, the annual rates of Saudi Arabia’s total energy usage are increasing
progressively at a rate of 7.32 percent. It is critical that the Saudi Arabian Government reviews the current
market implications and economic trends in order to come up with effective policies to address the issues of
discrepancy between the country’s economic growth and the rising rates of energy consumption (Csereklyei,
Rubio & Stern, 2014).
Other types of energy, which are being used increasingly in Saudi Arabia, include electric power. In 2013, the
country generated more than 292 billion Kw/hr. of electricity. The demand for this energy has increased, also,
given the increase in population, a rapidly expanding industrial sector, the increase in building construction and
heavily subsidized rates of electricity. All obtainable energy producing capability is driven by either natural gas
or oil (Howarth et al., 2017). With the growing demand for electricity, the Saudi Arabian Government aims to
improve the production of electricity and, typically, this will help to ensure a boost to the economy. An economic
boost signifies a positive trend in raising the country’s per capita income which, in the long term, will lead to
equal levels of energy consumption. Banafea’s (2014) research demonstrates that there exists positive and
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significant relationships between a country’s rates of energy consumption and, in the long term, its tangible
revenue. Nevertheless, in the short term, this connection does not exist. The short and long-term elastic price
relationships of energy demand indicate that the use of these energy sources and the prices increases act as
effective tool in conserving energy and balancing the elasticity of demand and income (Ibrahim, 2011). Thus, it
is arguably notable that the relationship, which exists between a country’s rate of economic development and
energy usage, has critical policy consequences that intersect with the prospective demand for energy, the
economic growth and the rate of climate change. In the GCC, the countries are seeking to meet a common goal
of ensuring that they instigate a proper transition so that their economies do not rely as much on oil and gas
(Al-Iriani, 2006).
At King Abdullah Petroleum Studies and Research Center (KAPSARC), the topics being investigated include
those related to energy effectiveness and the economic growth linked to the theme of energy productivity. To be
more precise, KAPSARC research has been investigating different ways of understanding how initiating a shift
to a development ideal grounded around complex production can assist the GCC countries to ultimately
achieving their long-formulated operational and expansion objectives (Gelil, Howarth, & Lanza, 2017). Using as
an example Saudi Arabia’s vision 2030, the energy yield and efficiency is considered to be a programme schema
that reflects the concentration on exactly how energy can be better harnessed and used to generate more value for
the country. It postulates that efficiency in energy can be utilized, also, to improve the economy significantly
significance as well as being a gauge that the Saudi Arabian Government can use to integrate fiscal development
with energy usage. At the level of the country’s macro-economy, the productivity of energy gives a record
description of how GDP can be created by utilizing a specific quantity of energy (Shahateet, 2014). The opposite
of energy consumption and how the energy is used for economic purposes and the way it is used for definite
undertakings denote the way in which the economy is growing. At the microeconomic level, energy, Saudi
Arabia’s yield goals focus on the revenue accumulated from the economic undertakings per capita component of
energy usage.
Changes in the economic structures, which transpire as progress for commercial growth, are significant features
that are used to shape the growing demand for energy (Csereklyei, Rubio & Stern, 2014). Simultaneously, the
economic operational changes can ease a conversion to better financial decisions and the development of a lower
contracted base, cleaner activities and extremely polluting undertakings that deliver, also, employment
opportunities and higher per capita income (Alqudair, 2011). This relationship is well documented in accordance
with Kuznets’ previously mentioned theory. The energy economists continue to show some long-standing
interests in the elasticity between GDP and energy contained in aggregate energy demand readings. Using these
indicators, if the elasticity falls lower than one, then, the aggregate energy expenditure will rise typically at a
measured rate other than the GDP (Mehrara, 2007). For countries like Saudi Arabia, it is extremely vital to
achieve an energy-GDP elasticity of below one. This is because; the concentrated local consumption of energy
liberates amounts of capital that are supposed to be expected and traded overseas and, thus, improves the
country’s energy yield.
In Saudi Arabia, the KAPSARC examination on energy efficiency uses the general equilibrium model which
suggests that a national economy-wide improvement in the energy efficiency of around 4 percent per year could
result empirically in around 1 million oil barrels or equivalent being avoided by 2030 (Gelil, Howarth, & Lanza,
2017). If this oil is exported in the international markets and the return is re-invested back into the economy, this
could generate more income ranging to about SAR 100 billion extra revenue per year by 2030 (Alshehry and
Belloumi, 2015). Subject to the international energy market environments, and reinvestment back into the
economy, research finds that this could increase Saudi Arabia’s GDP growth by between 0.3 and 0.6 percent per
year.
The Granger Causality Test was performed by using the E. views 9 software package to calculate in the period
from 1971 to 2014 the correlation coefficient between Saudi Arabia’s GDP (current LCU) and energy
consumption per capita. As shown in Table 1, the same test was used to find a causal relationship between the
two variables during the same period.
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Table 1. Granger causality test
Pairwise Granger Causality Tests
Sample: 1971 – 2014
Lags: 2
Null Hypothesis:
DLG does not Granger Cause DLE
DLE does not Granger Cause DLG

Obs

F-Statistic

41

1.67143

0.2022

Prob.

2.51658

0.0948

As shown by either the value of the calculated F test or by the value of the P value level at a significant level of
10%, this is more than 10% in the initial case, This led to the acceptance of the null hypothesis that the GDP
does not affect the energy consumption per capita. As for the second case, there is acceptance of the alternative
hypothesis where the P Value is less than 10%; this means that the energy consumption per capita affects the
GDP.
We conclude from the above that, on the one hand, GDP has no causal effect on energy consumption per capita.
On the other hand, energy consumption per capita has a causal effect on GDP. Researchers faced difficulty in
accessing from the energy consumption per capita index data for the period from 2015 to 2018. This led to the
exclusion of these years from the causal analysis of the variables.
4. Conclusion
Accordingly, in relation to Kuznets theory of energy consumption and economic development, it is thus
relatively evident that, as countries continue to grow richer, the economic growth relates directly related to the
rates of energy consumption. The strong linkage between Saudi Arabia’s level of economic growth and energy
usage is expected to be determined by the low rates of national energy. In order to meet its 2030 vision, Saudi
Arabia will need to balance growth and energy consumption. When the country’s economy continues to grow,
this will have an equal effect on the amount of consumed energy. Balancing the growth and development by
using fiscal policies and creating room for more investments will allow Saudi Arabia to harness other sources of
energy such as electricity to reduce its oil consumption. An economic boost signifies a positive trend in raising
the country’s per capita income and, in the long term, this will lead to equal levels of energy consumption. In
addition, by using the Granger Causality test, we discovered the nature and direction of the relationship between
Saudi Arabia’s economic growth and energy consumption.
5. Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
The discoveries of this investigation is the nature of the relationship between GDP and Energy Consumption in
Saudi Arabia by using the Granger Causality test. It contrasts from past investigations in that it looks at the
direction of the relationship between GDP and energy consumption, because of the curiosity of this field of study,
it has certain limitation over the period 1971 till 2014.
The further studies could contains a comparative study of the Gulf Countries with a similar nature in income and
energy consumption to reach the nature of the relationship in those countries. As well as the possibility of using
more accurate statistical methods in examining the nature of that relationship and through more information for
longer periods.
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Appendix
Appendix 1. The growth rate of Saudi Arabia’s GDP and energy consumption
Year
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

GDP Growth
20.51222
22.93064
24.17053
16.22807
-8.92861
17.82097
7.09336
-5.21973
11.91943
5.652458
1.943004
-20.7299
-16.0514
-4.66145
-9.7945
17.01275
-6.6325
13.10931
-0.50302
15.19343
15.00788
3.98754
-1.36374
0.55872
0.212091

GDP
718485334
966415749
149473911
454129577
467733682
640056657
741882499
802656194
1.1186E+11
1.64542E+1
1.84292E+1
1.53239E+1
1.29172E+1
1.19625E+1
1.03898E+1
869619227
856958611
882560747
953444592
1.1763E+11
1.32223E+1
1.37088E+1
1.32968E+1
1.35175E+1
1.43343E+1

Energy Consumption per
1206.048064
977.617552
1077.265514
1146.43676
1180.410632
1300.452906
1379.557253
1967.691686
2445.598244
3192.868529
4081.19297
4291.356507
4406.54074
3660.761618
3487.24088
3312.823221
3781.046644
4148.768118
3990.986005
3552.714292
4002.95201
4426.463906
4471.446073
4588.954344
4510.416639

34

Energy Consumption Growth
ـــــ
-18.94041527
10.19293911
6.421002573
2.963431789
10.16953521
6.082830524
42.63211488
24.28767485
30.55572543
27.8221428
5.149561373
2.684098436
-16.92436688
-4.740017416
-5.001594828
14.13366765
9.725388444
-3.803107531
-10.9815397
12.67306292
10.57998934
1.016209959
2.62797022
-1.711450992
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1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
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2.637424
1.103782
2.893363
-3.76329
5.625416
-1.21074
-2.81917
11.24206
7.958442
5.57385
2.788402
1.84713
6.249773
-2.05927
5.039494
9.996858
5.411445
2.699255
3.652482

1.58662E+1
1.65964E+1
1.46775E+1
1.61717E+1
1.89515E+1
1.84137E+1
1.89606E+1
2.15808E+1
2.58742E+1
3.2846E+11
3.769E+11
4.15965E+1
5.19797E+1
4.29098E+1
5.28207E+1
6.71239E+1
7.35975E+1
7.46647E+1
7.5635E+11

4728.228168
4422.53651
4623.704474
4611.619773
4712.743673
4715.132077
5078.498896
4990.770124
5157.480362
5126.341367
5525.01843
5556.713378
6034.523262
6250.328114
6763.336882
6307.892055
6888.066388
6417.917148
6937.230677
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4.829077801
-6.465247608
4.548701035
-0.261364025
2.192806528
0.0506797
7.706397469
-1.727454782
3.340370992
-0.603763714
7.777029163
0.573662312
8.59878585
3.576170681
8.207709401
-6.734025453
9.197594508
-6.825561976
8.091620965
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